THURSDAY, AUGUST 18

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
NEW RESIDENT MOVE-IN WITH LAST NAMES A-L
Residence Halls
Welcome home! For new resident students with last names A-L only. Go directly to your residence hall for check-in and begin the move-in process. You will receive your name badge and important information for Welcome Weekend at move-in.

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
NEW RESIDENT MOVE-IN WITH LAST NAMES M-Z
Residence Halls
(See Above.)

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
COMMUTER CHECK IN
Herrick Chapel Lobby
Commuters, this is the first stop of the day to check in and begin Welcome Weekend! You will receive your name badge and important information for Welcome Weekend.

5:00 PM - 5:30 PM
WELCOME WEEKEND KICK-OFF
Herrick Chapel
Come and join us as we kick off this fun weekend with a high energy experience for students and parents alike! Hint: There will be dancing.

5:30 PM
GROUP PHOTO
Wilson Hall
Students, follow your student leaders to Wilson Hall to take part in our traditional “JU” picture.

5:30 PM – 7:00 PM
DINNER
Outside Tent, Lindner Fitness Center
Parents and student guests’, enjoy a delicious meal with President and Mrs. Crume! Your student will join you after taking the “JU” picture.

7:00 PM – 10:00 PM
WELCOME BASH
Fitness Center Parking Lot
Stick around after dinner for some bonding with your new Judson family! This event is sponsored by JSO (Judson Student Organization).

7:00 PM - 7:30 PM
PARENTS OF ATHLETES 101
Thompson Center Performance Hall
Parents of Judson Athletes, please come to this helpful session about how to support and encourage your student as they balance several important disciplines.

10:00 PM
MANDATORY RESIDENCE LIFE INTRODUCTION
Herrick Chapel
The Residence Life Staff and Student Leaders will go over an introduction to life on campus.

FRIDAY AUGUST 19

HOURS
Information Tent (outside of Herrick Chapel): 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bookstore: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Jerry’s Cafe: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

8:30 AM - 9:15 AM
BREAKFAST
Lindner Campus Commons, Lower Level, Dining Hall
New students are invited to enjoy their first breakfast as a Judson student in our Dining Hall.

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
BREAKFAST WITH DR. CRUME
Elgin Hampton Inn
Dr. Crume will meet and mingle with parents staying at Elgin’s Hampton Inn.

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
CAMPUS BUSINESS & FREE TIME
Resident students, here is some built in breathing time to help get situated in your rooms, get last minute items from the store and complete any campus business.

Please keep in mind all of the business offices will be closed over the weekend, so please take advantage of this time to visit the following offices today:

Financial Aid: University Center, Upper Level
Student Accounts: University Center, Upper Level
- Billing Inquiries
- Meal Plans
Campus Safety: Eastview Offices
- ID card
- Vehicle & Bike Registration
Wellness Center: University Center, Main Level
Registration and Records: Lindner Tower, 1st floor

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
COMMTERS CHARGE THE CAMPUS!
Meet in the Student Success Center, Lindner Tower, 2nd Floor
Commuters, this is your first event of the day. Enjoy a quick tour of the Student Success offices and all it offers you. During the rest of your time, please make sure that your vehicle is registered, you have a Judson ID card, and you visit any of the business offices that you need to.

11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
LUNCH
Lindner Campus Commons, Lower Level
Lunch will be provided for all new students and guests of students.

1:00 PM - 1:45 PM
PROFESSOR PERSPECTIVES
Herrick Chapel
All new students are required to attend this important informational session where Dr. Robert Wallace, JU Biblical and Theological Studies faculty member, will share about academic life and expectations at JU. Parents are encouraged to attend.

#JUWelcomeWeekend  JudsonU.edu/WelcomeWeekend
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM
PARENT U 101
Creekside South
Parents, please come hear relevant topics by key leaders at Judson. Coffee and light refreshments will be provided!

2:00 p.m.
Staying Connected with Your Student
Creekside 126
Dr. Gene Crume, Judson University President

2:30-3:00 / 3:00-3:30 / 3:30-4:00
Parents can choose from the following 30 minute sessions:

Judson CARES About Your Student
Classroom 130, Creekside South
Lisa Jarot, Vice President of Student Life, Elliott Anderson, Director of Wellness Center, and Nick Salzmann, Director of Campus Safety

Keys to Student Success
Classroom 116, Creekside South
Ginny Guth, Associate Vice President for Student Success and University Registrar

Toy Story 3: Learning to Let Go
Classroom 121, Creekside South
Dr. Dave Sanders, Professor of Christian Ministries, Management and Leadership

Your Student’s Chapel Experience
Classroom 126, Creekside South
Chris Lash, Director of University Ministries

2:00 PM – 3:00 PM
NEW COLLEGE STUDENTS & GEN101
Various campus locations
Attendance is mandatory. (Please note: GEN101 is a degree requirement and therefore cannot be dropped from your schedule).
All GEN101 students will meet in the Herrick Chapel and then will be dismissed to the areas listed below to meet their faculty and student mentors.

Section 1: R. Kania | Alice and Edward Thompson Center 116
Section 2: J. Halverson | Lindner Tower A, 1st floor
Section 3: K. Krispin | Lindner Tower Media Lab A, 3rd floor
Section 5: T. Johnson | Lindner Tower C, 1st floor
Section 6: M. McKeever | Center for Science and Mathematics 208
Section 7: P. Hargis | Lindner Tower D, 1st floor
Section 9: C. Sartor | Lindner Tower E/F, 1st floor
Section 10: J. Jones | Center for Science and Mathematics 101
Section 11: K. Budd | Harm A. Weber Academic Center 221
GEN101H: C. Kaplowitz | Lindner Tower E/F, 1st floor

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
COMMISSIONING CHAPEL
Herrick Chapel
Students and guests of students, you don’t want to miss this capstone event of Welcome Weekend. Join us as we welcome you to the Judson family and dedicate your Judson experience to the God who holds all things together. You might want to bring Kleenex.

Parents and guests of students, this concludes your Welcome Weekend program. Thank you for entrusting your student to us. We will take good care of them! We promise!

6:00 PM - 10:00 PM*
EXPLORE ELGIN!
Downtown Elgin
Meet in front of Herrick Chapel and join your GEN101 group or your upperclassmen group for dinner at your assigned restaurant and enjoy a little piece of what Elgin has to offer! Shuttle buses will be providing transportation to and from Explore Elgin.

5:15 Section 1: R. Kania: Al’s Café
5:15 Section 2: J. Halverson: Al’s Café
5:15 Section 3: K. Krispin: Elgin Public House
5:15 Section 5: T. Johnson: Chooch’s
5:15 Section 6: M. McKeever: Chooch’s
5:15 Transfer/Upperclassmen Students: Elgin Public House
5:35 Section 7: P. Hargis: Danny’s
5:35 Section 9: C. Sartor: Danny’s
5:35 Section 10: J. Jones: Danny’s
5:35 Section 11: K. Budd: Blue Box Café
5:35 GEN101H: C. Kaplowitz: Blue Box Café

9:00 PM-11:00 PM
OUTDOOR MOVIE
Lawn outside of Lindner Campus Commons, Upper Level
Bring a blanket, grab some popcorn and find your new friends as you enjoy a feature film outside under the stars!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

8:30 AM - 9:15 AM
BREAKFAST
Lindner Campus Commons, Lower Level, Dining Hall

9:30 AM -10:30 AM
STUDENT SESSIONS
Herrick Chapel
All students are required to attend as important campus information will be covered.

10:30 AM -12:00 PM
POKÉMON GO
All across campus
Please check your Welcome Weekend folder for a map and more information on this fun event!
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
LUNCH
Lindner Campus Commons, Lower Level, Dining Hall

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
GEN101 SESSION
Attendance is required! Locations will be the same as yesterday (unless your instructor or student mentors indicated otherwise).

1:30 PM - 2:00PM
UPPERCLASSMEN: ROUNDTABLE WITH RETURNING STUDENTS
Eagle Lounge, 1st floor, Lindner Tower
This will be a time to learn from current students and further acclimate to Judson.

3:00 PM
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL GAME:
JUDSON VS. INDIANA UNIVERSITY-NORTHWEST
Lindner Fitness Center, Gymnasium
Come and cheer on your Lady Judson Eagles! All new students will receive a free Blue Crew t-shirt!

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
DINNER
Lindner Campus Commons, Lower Level, Dining Hall

7:00 PM
RESIDENT HALL EVENT
Check with your RD (Resident Director) and RA’s (Resident Assistants) to find out where you will meet for this event. Your Residence Life staff has created an event with you in mind. Don’t miss this time to meet others in your dorm and create life-long memories!

9:00 PM
BONFIRE
Outside of the Lindner Fitness Center
Come and enjoy s’mores and conversation with your fellow Eagles!

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21

HOURS
Bookstore: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Jerry’s Cafe: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Riverside Cafe: 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
COUNTRY DONUT LOVE
Herrick Chapel Lobby
Find the best donuts you’ll ever taste and fresh coffee in the lobby of Herrick Chapel before the service begins.

10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
ON-CAMPUS SERVICE
Herrick Chapel
Chris Lash, Chapel Director and UM (University Ministries) Advisor, has put together a service for all students to enjoy this weekend. Come enjoy worship, information on churches in the area and the mission for spiritual life at Judson for the year!

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
LUNCH

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
COMMUNITY DAY
Thompson Center Performance Hall
Come join our annual Welcome Weekend tradition of team competition between the GEN101 and commuter mentor groups. Hilarious challenges, ridiculous activities, fun and a prize awaits the winning team!

5:30 PM – 7:00 PM
DINNER
Students, you may now begin swiping your ID cards in the Dining Hall. It’s the official start of the school year! It has begun.

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
GREEN ROOM PERFORMANCE
Herrick Chapel
Join returning Judson students in witnessing the hilarity of the Green Room, a talented local improvisational group that will keep you rolling!

7:00 PM-9:00 PM
MANDATORY ATHLETE MEETING
Fitness Center

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
MANDATORY DORM MEETINGS
Ohio Hall: Eagle Lounge
Wilson Hall: Herrick Chapel
Volkman Hall: Thulin Performance Hall
Lindner Tower: Fitness Center

MONDAY, AUGUST 22
First Day of Classes

10:00 AM - 10:50 AM
CONVOCATION CHAPEL
Herrick Chapel

Questions?
Make sure to stop by the Information Tent. We are ready to help!

Connect with us on Social Media!

FACEBOOK
Facebook.com/JudsonU

TWITTER
Twitter.com/JudsonU

INSTAGRAM
Instagram.com/JudsonU

LINKEDIN
Linkedin.com/Company/Judson-University

#JUWelcomeWeekend JudsonU.edu/WelcomeWeekend